Flight School Application
Name: _______________________________ Date: _____________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

Telephone:
Mobile: __________________ Work: __________________ Home: __________________
Fax: __________________
License sought:

Private

E-mail: ____________________________________
Commercial

Training Dates Requested: ___________________________________________________
Flight Certificates Held (if any): _______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Previous Balloon Flight Instruction (if any): ______________ Total Hours: ____________
Instructor(s): ______________________________________________________________
Birth Date: ____________

Male/Female

Health: _________________________

Deposit to reserve flight course: $500. The balance is due prior to flight training.
Flight training deposits are fully refundable upon request.

Amount enclosed: $_______________________

Note:
1) If you are a new student without previous flight ratings, please obtain your FAA student pilot
license online at:
https://iacra.faa.gov/IACRA/HelpandInfo.aspx?id=6
prior to starting the course.
2) Please email a copy of your current pilot’s license (or student license) if you have one.
3) Please email a copy of your driver’s license with your application to:
jim007@advflights.com.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF FEES
Prepaid Package Courses: Adventure Flights will provide the balloon equipment, business band
communication radios, aircraft radios, fan, tarp, helium pi-balloons, chase truck, fuel, extra fuel
tanks, and insurance.
The basic rate for the Private Pilot or Private Pilot Add-On Rating Course is $4,395 and covers 10
hours of ground instruction and 8 hours flight training. The basic rate for the Commercial Pilot or
Commercial Pilot Add-On Rating Course is $4,595 and includes 10 hours of ground instruction and
10 hours flight training. Most ground and flight training are conducted at the launch field. The
student will be required to spend approximately 20-25 hours of home study during or prior to
starting the course.
If the student requires more than 10 hours of ground instruction, additional ground school instruction
rates are $35 per hour. If the student requires more than 8 hours of flight instruction for the Private,
or more than 10 hours of flight instruction for the Commercial, additional flight training hours are
billed the following rates depending on the size (AX Category) of training balloon chosen: $400 for
AX6’s, AX7’s, $450 for AX8’s, and $500 for AX9’s or larger. 2.5% will be added to credit card
payments to cover the bank fees incurred in processing the credit card.
Student Owned Balloon. If the student is training in their own balloon, they must supply their own
balloon equipment consisting of communication radios, aircraft radios, fan, tarp, helium pi-balloons,
chase truck, fuel, extra fuel tanks, and insurance:
Instructor Rate: $150 per flight hour.

Ground Crew Rate: $75 each per training flight

FAA Check Flights: The check ride with an FAA Inspector is free and includes the use of the
balloon and crew with the prepaid course. If the student uses a Private Designated Examiner, he
must pay the Examiner’s fee directly to the Examiner. His fee is approximately $300-$350.
Damage Policy: During training dual, solo, or the checkride flight, in the unlikely event the balloon
is damaged by the student, i.e. burned skirt, burned or torn envelope, etc., the student shall be
responsible for paying for the repairs to the balloon and/or equipment. If fabric replacement is
needed for a repair, the damaged fabric shall be replaced seam to seam, horizontally and vertically.
By signing below, the student acknowledges that his understands the fee structure indicated above
and understands his financial responsibility in the event he causes damage to the training balloon
and/or equipment.
Student Name (Print) . ______________________________
Student Signature: ________________________________

Date: ___________________

ADVENTURE FLIGHTS
FAA Certified Pilot School #QJBS584K
19301 Jasmine Court
Lake Elsinore, Ca 92530
Office: 951-678-4334 Email: jim007@advflights.com
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